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Abstract
Objectives: This study aims to identify and assess sustainable design parame-
ters based on the tools and strategies provided by Building Information Mod-
eling (BIM)technology to improve building sustainability. Method: This study
idea was applied to one of the Iraqi construction projects in Diyala province, to
achieve the aim of this study, we collected real data (CAD drawings, schedule
of quantities) by an interview with professional engineers in the construction
fields and after this, the project is simulated by using Autodesk Revit 2018 soft-
ware. Findings: We made analysis and found the results of analysis by using
Autodesk Insight360 Cloud added to Revit2018 that illustrate design parame-
ters and its effect on energy use intensity. The use of BIM technology helps
designers and architects to identify and assess sustainable design parameters
in the early design stage that lead to improving the sustainability of the build-
ing. Applications: BIM technology is one of the modern and important tech-
nologies in the construction sector. Adopting BIM technology is very useful to
develop sustainable buildings in the construction sector.
Keywords: BIM; Autodesk Revit 2018; Autodesk Insight360 cloud; Sustainable
design options; Energy use intensity

1 Introduction
Theconstruction sector is considered one of themain contributors to the environmental
impact due to its high energy consumption which has led to rising demand for sustain-
able buildings (1,2). Iraqi energy stations depend mainly on fossil fuels for energy gener-
ation, which has negatively affected on environment and citizens (3). in Iraq, the deficit
in meeting energy demand in 2003 around 27%, due to the high energy consumption,
wars, and economic devastation (4). In recent years, the world is witnessing an increase
in awareness towards the improvement of energy efficiency in construction (5,6). More
effective decisions can bemade related to the design of sustainable buildings in the early
stages of design and construction. Traditional CADmethod does not have the ability to
make such decisions in the early design stage (7). Building Information Modeling(BIM)
has become an effective solution that can improve many aspects of
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the construction industry (8). BIM technology can be applied to achieve many aspects of sustainable design, such as building
orientation, daylight performance, energy analysis, building envelope, etc. (9). BIM is a technology that has the ability to do
simulations of reality, which helps to solve all problems related to the project in the early design stage (10). BIM includes a set of
computer applications that increase the efficiency of a construction project’s performance during its life cycle (11,12). In recent
years, there has been a lot of research that has adopted BIM technology for different aspect in the Iraqi construction sector such
as safety analysis (13), quantities Takeoff (14), energy analysis (15)

There is a lot of research on the use of BIM technology in the sustainability domain (7), investigated the benefits of BIM
technology for sustainability analyses. The researcher found that BIM technology was very helpful for designers and architects
in sustainable design. In (16)studied the effect of various alternatives and design solutions to reduce energy consumption by using
BIM technology. In the end, the researcher suggested some alternatives. In (17) investigated the possibility of applying BIM in
the Middle East and how to benefit from the advantages that BIM technology provides to support sustainable concepts. The
researcher adopted the questionnaire approach where results illustrate that of the respondents currently use BIM technology in
their projects and that around three-quarters of respondents adopt sustainable concepts. (18) Studied various design standards
(exterior walls material, roofs material, and a set of window-to-wall ratios) to enable architects and designers to use software
to enable the process of sustainable use of energy in buildings. The researcher found through results around 15% improvement
in the energy consumption due to change design options such as window to wall ratio (19), studied the effect of different green
envelops on energy efficiency and consumption. The researcher found through results double-glazed windows contribute to
the most significant reduction of energy consumption.

In recent years, the construction sector in Iraq suffers from many problems related to the high energy consumption, which
have negatively affected the environment where designers and architects relied on traditional methods based on 2D schemes
and the experience. Through this study, the authors try to find the various strategies and tools offered by BIM technology to
improve the sustainability of building in the early design stage.

2 Research Methodology and Case Study
In this part, the authors explain the methodology of this study in addition to that the case study will be clarified.

2.1 Methodology

In this study, the research methodology aims to identify tools and strategies that help in sustainable design and increase energy
efficiency by adopting BIM technology. Figure 1 shows a framework of methodology. To achieve methodology objectives, these
steps are followed:

1. Select case study and collect information related to project (CAD drawing, schedules quantities.
2. Create 3D BIM model of Project by using Autodesk Revit2018 as shown in Figure 3.
3. Create spaces for all rooms as shown in Figure 2.
4. Change energy setting and import some information such as location of the project, type of project.
5. Generate energymodel as shown in Figure 2, and select optimize panel in Rivet 2018 to run energy analysis in Insight360

cloud.
6. Energy analysis and the result shows in Autodesk Insight 360 cloud.
7. The results of the analysis give the various components of design element and their impact on energy use intensity (EUI).
8. Illustrate and assess sustainable design parameters which increase energy efficiency in Autodesk Insight360 cloud

2.2 Case study

For this study, educational building (Deanship Building of Agriculture College) in Diyala province was adopted as a case study.
The total area of the project is (2924m2). Other information around the project summarized as following:

• Start date: May 2010
•This project was stopped in 2011, work on it started again in 2013
• End date: April 2018
• Estimated cost: 1,693,308,500 ID
• It contains two floors with a height of 3.65m for each floor.
•Material for all walls is bricks and material for all roof is concrete.
Figure 3 shows 3D model in Revit2018 of case study.
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Fig 1. Framework of methodology

Fig 2. Spaces and energy model of the case study
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Fig 3. 3D model of case study

3 Results and Discussion
The results of this study depend on energy settings in Revit 2018 and on the scenario is selected in Autodesk Insight 360 cloud.
Figure 4 illustrate 3D model in Insight 360 cloud.

Results illustrated the following:

Fig 4. 3D model in Insight360

3.1 Building orientation

Building orientation is taken into consideration because it has an important role in reducing energy consumption, improve
indoor environmental quality, analysis in insight360 helps designers and architects to find the suitable orientation of building
for reduced energy consumption. Figure 5 shows the 315 degrees’ orientation is the most effective than other orientations on
energy consumption where reduced energy use intensity around 5.24 kWh / m2 / year.

3.2 Window-to-wall ratio (WWR)

Thewindow-to-wall ratio is taken into consideration because it has an important role in reducing energy consumption. Figure 6
shows uses window to wall ratio (15%) in southern walls reduced energy use intensity around 0.71kWh/m2/year as well as uses
window to wall ratio (9%) in Northern walls reduced energy use intensity around 1.78 kWh/m2/year. From Figure 6 window
to wall ratio in northern walls is more effect on energy use intensity than window to wall ratio in southern walls where should
be reduced window to wall ratio in northern walls in building design.

Figure 7 shows window to wall ratio (15%) in western walls reduced energy use intensity around 5.04 kWh/m2/year as well
as window to wall ratio (15%) in eastern walls reduced energy use intensity around 1.26 kWh/m2/year. Figure 7 shows that the
east walls are more sensitive to variation in the window to wall ratio as compared to west walls, to use sunlight for artificial
lighting, higher window to wall ratio for west walls can be used while keeping window to wall ratio lower for east walls.
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Fig 5. Building orientation

Fig 6.WWR in southern and northern walls
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Fig 7.WWR in western and eastern walls

3.3 Window glass type

In the design of the building, glass type is taken into consideration because it has an important role in reducing energy consump-
tion. Figure 8 shows use triple Low-E glass in windows of south walls reduced energy use intensity around 4.06kWh/m2/year
as well as use triple Low-E glass in windows of north walls reduced energy use intensity around 0.25 kWh/m2/year. Figure 8
shows that all types of glass are convergent in terms of their effect on energy use intensity.

Figure 9 shows use of triple Low-E glass in windows of west walls reduced energy use intensity around 6.27 kWh/m2/year as
well as use triple Low-E glass in windows of east walls reduced energy use intensity around 2.88 kWh/m2/year. Figure 9 shows
that all types of glass are convergent in terms of their effect on energy use intensity well as using single glass that increases
energy use intensity.

3.4 Wall construction

In the design of the building, wall type is taken into consideration because it has a major role in reducing energy consumption.
Figure 10 shows different types of sustainable walls for building and shows the extent of their impact on the energy use intensity,
according to analysis if use IFC wall (insulated concrete form) reduced energy use intensity about 9.06kwh /m2/ year. Figure 10
shows the importance of insulation in the walls because it works to increase the thermal resistance of the wall which has a high
effect on energy consumption.

3.5 Roof construction

This analysis shows different types of insulation and shows the extent of their impact on energy use intensity. Figure 11 shows
that energy use intensity is affected by thermal insulation rating used in the roof, where the best value can be obtained when
the insulation rating is R60 where reduced energy use intensity around 2.17 kwh/m2/year.

3.6 HVAC System

HVAC system is one of themain components of energy usage, HVAC system effects on indoor air quality and air temperature of
the building. Figure 12 shows a different type of HVAC system and the effect on energy use intensity. Figure 12 shows a package
terminal heat pump(PTHP) that decrease the energy use intensity of about49.70 kw/m2/year.
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Fig 8.Windows glass type in south and north walls

Fig 9.Windows glass type in west and east walls
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Fig 10.Wall construction type

Fig 11. Roof construction type
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Fig 12.HVAC System types

3.7 Photovoltaic PV panels

The panels are considered one of the most important sources in the world for renewable energy generation by taking advantage
of solar energy, insight 360 analysis allows knowing the effect of the use of PV panels on energy use intensity. Figure 13 shows
PV panels have a high effect on energy use intensity where reduced energy use intensity around 113 kwh/m2/year.

Figure 14 shows a model history of design options according to scenario selected, the most design parameters have a major
effect on reducing energy use intensity are PV panels, HVAC system, walls type, orientation.This gives designers at early design
stage indication to the most design parameters that effect on energy consumption.

Fig 13. PV panels effect
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Fig 14. A model history of design parameters

4 Conclusion
The process of identifying and assessing sustainable design parameters during the design phase is very difficult for designers
and architects because of their dependence on traditional methods based on two-dimensional schemes and expertise. This
study aims to find the best tools and strategies provided by BIM technology to identify and evaluate the best sustainable design
parameters during the early design stage to improve building sustainability. Based on the results, the authors conclude the
following:

• Use of Autodesk Insight360 cloud based on BIM technology is very suitable for identify design parameters that increase
the sustainability of the building during its life cycle.

• Use of Autodesk Insight360 cloud based on BIM technology helps in assessing the effect of different design parameters
on energy consumption and thus helps designers and architects find more energy-efficient design parameters. Results illustrate
PV panels is the most effect on energy use intensity that reduce energy use intensity around (113kWh/m2/year).

•Use ofAutodesk insight 360 cloud based onBIM technology gives a clear idea arounddesign elements that have a significant
impact on building energy. Results illustrate the most design parameters have a major effect on reducing energy use intensity
are PV panels, HVAC system, walls type, orientation.

• Limitation of this study in the early design stage.
• For futures studies: using BIM technology to develop sustainability concept of infrastructure.
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